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STARTED "FISHING"
RAIL EXECUTIVES

MEETING IN N. Y.

LAST OF PLANES

STARTSFOR HOI

Eighth Machine Arrived
Just After Friday's

Tragedy

FEDERAL CONTROL

OF COAL PRICES

Department of Justice Pre-

paring Bill to Be (In-

troduced !

NO BREAK IN HARD

COAL DEADLOCK

Fifth Conference Between
Miners and Operators

Today

DELIBERATE MURDER ;
'' '

.IN-TItAI- WRECK
; I '

Coroner's Verdict on Fatal Smash of

New York-Chic- ago Express One
Prisoner Held.

GARY. Ind., Aug. 22. "Deliberate
homicide" was the verdict of E. K.
Evans, Lake county coroner, wuo has
been investigating the Wreck of the New
York-Chicag- o express train, which was
derailed- near here Sunday, killing two
members of the crew and injuring several
others. The coroner said he found that
'.'i7 spikes were removed from the tracks

by persons unfamiliar with the use of a
crowbar."

About 40 witnesses, including six mem-
bers of. the crew, testified that the wreck
was not caused by defective equipment.
The coroners verdict said the wreck was
a deliberate plot.

John J. Kantana of Gary, arrested
shortly after the accident, was grilled
throughout the night by the police, but
it was said little information was forth-

coming from the man. It is alleged that
shortly after the train was derailed Kan-
tana said "it's a shame they were not all
killed."

Conclusive evidence was said to have
been obtained by members of the Gary
1 o'ice force that the train was deliber-
ately wrecked. Members of the crew tes-
tified that the train was deliberately

RICH WOMAN OFFERS
$100 MONTH FOR MAN

Wife of Rodney Kendrick Is "Consider-
ing" Mrs. Wakefield's Offer Rel-

atives Urge It. .

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22. An
offer ' by Mrs. Edith Huntington
Spreckels Wakefield, first wife of the
late "Jack" . Spreckels, California
millionaire, to "buy" another wom-

an's husband from her for $100 a
month for the rest of her life came
to light here today.

The husband w hom Mrs. Wake- - '

field is credited with having offered
to "buy" is Rodney Kendrick, a
newspaper artist. The wife, who is :

ill and admits she is "considering"
the offer. 6aid she already had given
her wedding ring to Mrs. Wakefield.
Mrs. Wakefield said she too planned
a divorce. ' She is described as "39
and good looking."

Keudricks's mother and sister said
they had urged the young wife to ac-

cept the situation. Kendrieksis 30
and his wife is 24. Mrs. Wakefield
is the mother of three children from
her marriage with Spreckels.

!

VERMONT ACADEMY
FACULTY COMPLETE

Will Vote Tomorrow on

Seniority Proposition
of Strikers

WILL NOT DISCUSS
PROBABLE ACTION

Trainmen on Southern Kail way Walk
Out Troops Called to Protect Two

North Carolina Cities--Bombin- and

Beatings at Other Points.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22. The shop-craft- s

strike entered another phase today
when rail presidents from western states

began to arrive for tomorrow's conference
of the Association of Railway Executives
where they will vote their answer to

measures proposed by the big five brother-
hoods as practical means of settling the
seniority question and ending the strike.
This will mark the third nation-wid- e as-

sembling of rail chiefs within the last
month. Early arrivals would not com-

ment on the situatiou.

Tie-l'-p On Southern Road.
CHICAGO, Aug. "22; Walkouts by

trainmen on the southern railway result-

ing in tie-up- s in North Carolina, bomb-

ings, beatings and investigation of alleged
wreck-plot- s marked the progress of the
suspended pending the New York meet-

ing tomorrow of rail heads and leaders
of the transportation brotherhoods, medi-
ators for the striking shopmen.'

4

Eight companies of state troops were
on dutv about the shops of the Southern
railway at Spencer, N. C, where 1,700
men are out and about the post office at
Salisbury, three miles from Spencer. The
troops at the po;t office were requested
by the postmaster who alleged that open
threads had been made to lynch post
office clerk.

Road Officials Run Engines.
GREENSRORO, N. C Aug. 22. -

With road officials substituting for strik-

ing engineers and firemen who refused to
work in and out of Spencer while state
troops are on guard' duty, the Southern
railwav today began clearing the virtual
tie-u- p of its passenger transportation
service between Washington and Atlanta.
Freight trains are not being moved.

RESCUED FROM AIRPLANE.

Fishing Sinark Picks I'p Three Men

Missing Since Sunday.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22. The search

to locate the missing airplane. Ambassa-
dor II, was called off early today when a
fishing smack arrived at Long Beach, 4(1

miles from here, bringing William T.
Miller, pilot. Harold "Thompson, mech-

anician, and the lone passenger of the
.seaplane that dropped from vight Sunday
morning. '

BELGIAN BALLOONIST WINS.

Awarded James Gordon Bennett Cup in
Recent Race.

PARIS. Aug. 22 (Associated Press).
Lieut. Ernest de Muyter, Belgian bal-

loonist, has been officially declared win-
ner of the recent race for the James Gor-
don Bennett cup, according to Geneva
despatches received here today.

ARREST WOMEN STRIKERS.

Charged With Intimidating Workers at
Ware Textile Plant.

"

WARE, Mass., Aug. 22. Three
women were arraigned in district court
today charged with intimidation of em-

ployes of the Otis Co.'s textile mill who
returned to work yesterday when the
mills were reopened after a six months
shutdown due to labor trouble. All three
formerly worked in the mill.

Universalist Church

The church is closed during August.
The services at Guilford Center are

discontinued until September.
I.'niversnlist Convention of Vermont

and Quebec Sept. 4, 5, t at Springfield,

NO AGREEMENT ON
FUTURE WAGES

Operators Willing Old Scale Shall Pre-
vail Until April, But Want Adjust-
ment After That Date Miners Refuse
Advisory Board. '

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22. The
anthracite peace-seekin- g committee en-

tered "another day today with .no signs of
a break in the deadlock between repre-
sentatives of the mine workers and those
of the operators. The fifth session of the
conference was scheduled to begin at 3
p. m.

Both sides were said to have agreed
to restoration of the old wage rates
until next April 1, but so far it has ap-

parently been impossible to agree upon
a program for fixing wages after that
date.

Arbitration was the principal theme
discussed at yesterday's session.

The proposal-wa- s "advisory arbitra-
tion." that is to say, an award of all
questions that may be in dispute by a
board whose findings would be commend-
atory, but not mandatory, and, there-
fore, Hot binding on either party.The basis on which the United States
railroad board functions, the real differ-
ence between the board which the opera-
tors proposed and the railroad board
being that the former would be selected
by the parties to the dispute." while the

! latter is an official named by the presi-- jdent with members selected at large to
represent uie generar public?

The objection of the miners to the plan
is, that since VM'2, when the late John I

.Mitehen broke the power of the opera-tors in the hard coal Country, arbitration
I has not worked as they would have liked.
i. is ttieir contention that in every ar-
bitration they had to be content with
less in working conditions ami writes

, than they might have had in straight ne
gotiations, DacKeti by ttie iower of their
organization. :

Such a board as was suggested would,
they feel, be no more likely to deal differ-
ently than other boards have, though it
might in all probability win public sup- -

jii tor 11s nutting. , v., .

This, it is contended, is in itself com-- .
illusion mai mignr well tie more forceful
than any agreement to abide by the deci-
sions of a board with mandatory powers.

Orders Coal Mines Opened.
DUQUOIN, '111..- Aug. 22. Virtuallyail coal mine operators of the IJuuuoin

held, one of the largest in southern Il-

linois, yesterday-ordere- their enoineersand tshilt men back to work, , it wasmade known yesterday afternoon fol-
lowing receipt of a telegram to the local
unions from William Button, a districtexecutive board member of the Illinoisminers who is attending the conference
in Chicago.

Two Big Mines To Resume..
PITTSBURGH. Aug.' 22.-- Tl,e BulgerBlock Coal Co. and the W. II. Shinn

Coal Co. yesterday oflicially announcedthev had sifined the Cleveland agreementwith the United-Min- Workers of Amer-
ica, and would resume operations at
onee.

The Bulfer Co. with n mlno at P.ni- -
j ier. Penu., emplovs about 300 miners

ami pronuces 200,(HH tons of coal yearlyunder normal conditions, it was an-
nounced, while the Shinn Co. has two
mines in the Panhandle region. e"-ov-i- ng

500 men. with an an mini tonnage of
from 400,000 to 500.000. tons.

Resume Mining in Michigan.
SAGINAW, ' Mich., Aug." 22. Opera-

tions were resumed in the Michigan coal
mines vesterdav after a shutdown of al-
most five months. Reports throughout
the" Saginaw valley were that virtuallyall the miners were back at work.

The occasional discovery of fossil
plants and bones in the Arctic regions
shows that at some period of history an
almost tropical climate once prevailed
in the far nQrth. '

Odd Fellows Temple
Tuesday, Aug. 22, at s.30 p. in. Reg-

ular meeting of Dennis Rebekah lodge.
All those interested in forming a base-

ball team' in the lodge will please meet at
the temple at 7 o'clock, Wednesday
evening, Aug. 23.

E

il

wrecked. Members of the crew testified
that the train had been running smoothly
so far as the equipment was concerned
ami there was no cause for the accident.

DISCHARGE HERLIHY
AT SPRINGFIELD

No Evidence He Is Connected With
Murder of Unidentified Man In

Connecticut.
SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Aug. 22.

Timothy T. Herlihy, a barrel dealer of
this city, was discharged in district court
today when Detective Hickey of the Con-
necticut state police told the court that
there was no evidence on which to prose-
cute Herlihy in connection with the find-

ing of the body of an unidentified man
on the IWlin-Hartfo- rd : turnpike the
night of Aug. 0.

Herlihy has Iteen held as a fugitive and
was wanted in Connecticut on a technical
charge o destruction of property.

NEW ENGLAND SHIPPERS LOSE.

Cannot Getf Freights from Southeastern
U. S. Changed.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. Com-

plaints of New England organizations of
shippers against rail and ocean rates ap-
plying to points in the southeast quarter
of tiie United States were dismissed today
by the interstate commerce commission
uud the existing level of carriers' Charges
on traffic was held justified.

The New Eng laird shippers declared
that the existing rate structure gave New
York city shippers an advantage and con-
stituted a discrimination against New
England.

TIIE WEATHER.
Showers Tonight or Wednesday

Wanner In This Se-tio-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. The
weather forecast: Showers tonight or
Wednesday. Warmer in New Hamp-
shire and Vermont tonight. Light to
moderate south to southwest winds.

BEAUTIFY! NG HlGI IWAYS.

Minnesota to Plant 30,000 Shade Trees
This Year.

To make Minnesota famous as "the
state with the tree-line- d highways" is
the object which the Forestry depart-
ment of the state has set out to accom-
plish. The department will plant 30,000
trees along the 'highways this year, and
each year hereafter will add to the num-
ber. What Minnesota is doing is also
being done in Pennsylvania and other
states. '

Experts declare that if the trees are
set back far enough their roots will not
injure road pavements. It was con-
tended at one time that tree roots and
the shade cast by the branches Were
detrimental to asphalt paving, but expe-
rience in Washington, I. C, and other
cities, especially in Florida, Illinois.
Massachusetts and California, has proved
the falsity of that idea.

Knights of Columbus Hall

Wednesday, Aug. 23 Regular meeting
of Protective Grange. The birthday com-
mittee will serve refreshments.

GOES TO CONGRESS
IN DAY OR TWO

Congressman Rland Wants Miners and
Operators Represented 011 Fact-Findin- g

Coal Commission ' Only Public
Represented In Vinslow Bill.
WASHINGTON, Aug. . 22. Legisla-

tion to enable federal control of coal
prices the rtrike emergency will
be drafted within a day or two. Secretary
Hoover said today. The department of
Justice, he declared, was at work upon a
bill which will be submitted to the coal
distribution committee appointed by
President Harding, before going to con-

gress. . i

Representation for both miners and
operators as well as the public on the
fact-findin- g coal commission will be sought
by Representative Bland of Indiana (Re-

publican), a member of the house labor
committee. Mr. Bland, who conferred to-

day over the proposed" legislation with
President Harding, declared he would i

fight the provision in the Winslow coal
commission bill which provides only for
public representation.

ISLE OF PINES PROGRESSES.

Becoming a Producer of Best Grape-
fruit, Says Fruit Grower.

The Isle of Pines, a tiny body of land
ninety miles south of Cuba, is rapidly
becoming a producer of the world's best
grapefruit, according to W. II. Brown,
who has been engaged in the fruit; busi-
ness there for seventeen years. He says
that Americans own !S per cent of the
island and most of them have turned
their attention to the cultivation of
grapefruit.

"Our climate and soil seem to pro-
duce a much sweeter variety of grape-
fruit than is raised in Florida and in
California." said Mr. Brown, who is at
the Hotel McAlpin. "At the same time
we do not' compete with the grapefruit
business in those states. Our lirst pick-
ing season is from Aug. 15 to Oct. 15,
which is before the- Florida crop is
ready for the 'market.- - The second pick-
ing, which is the thoroughly ripened
crcp. begins about the first of the year
and continues through April.

"The Isle of Pines is sharing with
Cuba ' the hitter's increasing popularity
as a winter resort. A number of new,
modern hotels have been opened and are
doing good business the year round.

"With us crocodiles are as common
as cats in the Bronx, although I recall
no instance of a person being attacked
by one. The island is only thirty-seve- n j

miles long by thirty-fiv- e wide, but it)
would be a difficult undertaking to
attempt - to exterminate the crocodiles.
They cling to their own habitat, which
are the coastline marshes and the in-

land swamps and rivers. - The crocodiles
cause the loss of much live stocls during
a year. They are particularly fond of;
pigs, and pigs are particularly fond of
the cool, refreshing mud baths of the
marshlands. x As a consequence the
crocodiles are well fed."

Opportunity Waits.
(Barre Times.)

In trying to impress peor-I- with the
opportunities for business success right
here in Vermont, the Newport Express
tells about two young men in Lowell, Vt.. j

who got $500 off their strawberry patch,
of three fourths an acre this year, about !

a young man who started a laundry" in'
Barton a year ago and has recently been
compelled to enlarge his facilities and en- - j

gage more help, about a Newport man
who learned that ladders were not manu-
factured nearer than - Boston1 and who
now is meeting with , a great public de-

mand for the ladders of his manufacture.
The contemporary points out that these
are only scattered cases in its vicinitv.
It is the same everywhere about the
state; there are opportunities and some
discerning men are picking them up con-

stantly. It isn't necessary to go out of
the state of Vermont to find a tine oppor-
tunity to advance in the , business and
commercial world. The trouble is to
have the discernment to see the oppor-
tunity and then the courage and per-
sistence to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity.

The fali of soot n London amounts
to 25 tons per month.

' ,Red Men V Hall '
A regular meeting of St. Michael's

Court, No. 574. O. O. F.. will be held
tonight at 8 'o'clock. Come. T. A. Aus-

tin, R. S.
Thursday, Aug. 21.-a- t 8 p. m. Regu-

lar' meeting of Pocahontas-Council- .No.
4, I. of P. Members please attend.

The meeting of the Women of Moose-hea- rt

Legion will be postponed until the
first Wednesday in September.

WITH 17 QUARTS'
Alfred A. Dennis Found by Roadside arid

Fined $300 Buillnski Held for
' '' .Brain to Clarify.

Alfred A. Dennis, 4.", who gave his ad-

dress as Xorth Adams was in municipal
court ! Saturday before Judge F. D. E.
Stowe on a charge of possessing . intoxi-

cating liquor.. He 'was arrested by Con
stable II. G. Reed of Whitingham, who;
found Dennis lying on the roadside, near
his horse and wagon. The condition of
the man prompted the constable to search
the wagon, and 17" quarts of gin were J

found. When iisked what' he was pome!
to do with the liquor, Dennis antsw'ered :

"I was going lishing." lie was fined
$300 and costs of ."?2r.28 which he, paid.
Attorney William R. Daley presented the
case for the state in the absence of
State's Attorney Harold E. Whitney.

In the municipal court on Monday,
H. K. .ToncK of Brattleboro was charged
with operating a motor vehicle with the
muffler, open. He pleaded not guiity and
his c:isr was continued to Sept. 18, under
bail of $10O, which was furnished.

Frank P.uilinski. a laborer, of Brattle-
boro was in court Monday charged with
being intoxicated. He was found in
llohlen & Martin's lumber yard, where
he got the worst of a fracas with a man
who is retwrted to have given him five
or six drinks of liquor iu addition to as j

ninny clouts over the head. Irank
claims that he was hit because he
wouldn't pav for the drinks. II was
fined y and costs by Judge Stowe and
as the court was not satisfied with the
disclosure, Frank wasV committed until
his brain should clear up and until he
had given further' reflection as to his ac-

tions.

BAND TO RESUME
CONCERTS TOMORROW

Will Play at Fort Dummer Heights at
8 O'clock Band at Camp Gov.
.Hartness Numbered 35 Pieces.

After a cessation of two weeks, during
which time it was taking part in the;
daily exercises at Camp Governor. Hart-- j
ness, the lirattlelioro .Military band will I

resume its weekly concerts tomorrow
night at S o'clock instead of the usual
Thursday ivght. The concert will be
given in the Fort Hummer section, at
Fort Hummer Heights.

There were 27 men from Brattleboro in
the band section in camp and nine other
Vermont men, making 85 in all, under
the direction of Alson J. Iugan. leader.
The music was full of pep and the sol-

diers frequently sang to the accompani-
ment of the band, creating much enthu-
siasm.

WILL DANCE BEFORE
DANCING MASTERS

Brattleboro Girl, Pupil in Mascagno
School in New York, Chosen for

Part in Pony Ballet.'
Miss Ruth Hinckley o Brattleboro, a

pupil at. the Mascagno Scluiol of danc-
ing at Xew York city, has been chosen to
take part in the pony ballet, which is to
be a feature at the dancing masters' con-
vention at the Hotel Commodore in New
York Wednesday evening of this week.
This is the largest convention of its kind
held in this country and is usually at-
tended by about TOO teachers and instruc-
tors from New England and the middle
West.

BILLIARD EXPERT
TO PLAY TONIGHT

Prof. Lewis Uses His Iong Nose. Also
Finger, as Cue Exhibition in

High Street Pool Room.
Prof. .Lewis of New York, called the

finger champion billiardist of the world,
pool room tonight at 7.30. Not only
dees he play a great game with the cue,
but he also plays billiards using his fin-

gers and his nose as cues. He will play
any local player, giving him odds of 2
to I, with either his finger or his long
nose. His exhibition in Greenfield last
finger champion billiardost of the world,
will give an exhibition at the High street
evening was well received.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

List of Transactions Recorded by Town
Clerk Ijast Week.

The list of real estate transfers for the
week ending August 1! as recorded at
the town clerk's office is as follows:

Alva II. Noble to Hollis D. Barber
and others, by warranty deed, farm on
upper 'West Dummerston road. Con-
sideration !1, revenue $1. ,0.

Gertrude S. Worden to John Thayer,
by warranty deed, place in West Brattle-
boro.." Consideration .$1, revenue .$3.no.

Vermont Savings bank to Andrew
Hammarlund, by quitclaim deed, propertyon West street. Consideration

Andrew Hammarlund and wife to
Jacob II. Baxter and wife, by warranty
deed, place on West street. Considera-
tion .$1, revenue $3.

Andrew Hammarlund and wife to
George II. Johnson and others; by war-
ranty deed, place on West street. Con-
sideration $1.' revenue M cents.'

C. B. Crowell, administrator, to Carl
.11. Hawkins, by administrator's deed,
place on Myrtle street. Consideration
?o.r.!)0 ; revenue $o.."0, ;

Fines Not Adequate as Punishment.
(Poultney Journal.)

Grand jurors Squires ' of Rutland
should he commended for taking the
stand that "fines do not serve as ade-
quate punishment for law violators."
It may be that others believe the same
way, but they don't advance it i merelv
imposing a nominal line and, the next
day the violator is again at it.1 In a par-
ticular ease, because a man ha a wife
and child and had served in the World
war. the court did not consider that-.thi- s

entitled him to leome a privileged or
nnv other kind of boozc-selle- r. and the
jail sentence of three months will com-
pel him to s ton it for that period, at
least. The country riccd courts with
more backbone and less sentiment for
the violators. ;

"Reb" Russell must have brought a
barrel of rabbits' feet and horseshoes
besides his trust war club, when he joined
the Pirates.

Will lie Teaching Staff of 15 This Year
Enrollment of Students Larger

than Last Year.

Principal Raymond MtFarland of Ver-
mont academy at Saxtons River an-
nounces the completion of the faculty for
the coming year With the addition of
Henry I, (taborn to the list, as in-
structor in Spanish and history. Mr. Os-bo- rn

is a graduate of Brown university
and comes from the United States naval
academy in Annapolis, where he has been
instructor in Spanish the past few years.

Prof. R. C. Kichline, director of ath-
letics at Juniata college. Huntington,
Pa., has been elected athletic coach and
teacher of mathematics. Professor Kich-
line is a graduate of Ursiuus college and
has had five years experience as director
of athletics.

The science position will be held by
Fred X. Creelman, a teacher of experi-
ence who is a graduate of Rates college
arid recently received the degree of . Mas-
ter in Education from Rrown university.

Everett II. Otis, a graduate of Tufts
college with n degree of B. S. in Me-
chanical Engineering, will have charge
t-- mechanical drawing and manual
training. - Mr. Otis is in attendance at
the Harvard wmmw school.

Miss Kathleen1 Mat-key- , superintendent
cf the Wolfeboro; X. H., hospital, has
been engaged to act as school nurse and
have charge of the physical training of
the jrirls. Miss Mackey is a graduate of
the Royal hospital at Sidney. Australia,
and has had a number of years practi-
cal experience in hospital work.

The department of English will be in
charge of Miss Carrie P. Thomas, a grad-- J
uate of the state normal school at Mans-
field. Pa., with 10 years' experience in
teaching: English in the high schools of
her native state. Miss Thomas will have
charge of Iavison cottage, one of the
girls; dormitories.

Miss Ruth Sutherland comes ns an ad-
ditional instructor in the commercial de-

partment, having charge of the classes
in bookkeeping and stenography. Miss
Sutherland is a graduate of the PJatts-Lui- c

normal school, has taught at Derby
academy and more recently in the Mas-sen-a

high school in Xew York.
There will be a teaching staff of 13

at Vermont academy this year. The en-

rollment of students already is in ad-
vance of last year's registration, with
the prospect of a decided increase in at-
tendance at the opening of the school.

BIXGHAMTOX STOWAWAY
IXI)S IN PARIS GARBAGE CAN,

PARIS, Aug. 22 (Associated
Press). When 1 Herman
Jasper ran away from his home in
Binghamton. N. Y., bound for a per-- .

Ronally conducted sightseeing tour of
Europe

" he did ' not visualize his
journey as ending in a garbage can
ou the Boulevard des Italians in
Paris, but that is where a policeman
found him wrapped in peaceful slum-
ber at 4 o'clock this morning, and
now Herman is awaiting completion
of arrangements to' return him to
B'nghamton. The adventurous youth
crossed the Atlantic as a stowaway
on the liner Vinland.

Ain't we got fun at the hall game
Advertisement.

OTHERS HAVE BEEN
GOING AT INTERVALS

Several Planes Did Passenger Business
After Accident, Passengers Not Being
Disturbed so Far as Element of Dan-

ger Was Concerned.

The last of the airplanes to leave Brat-
tleboro following the close of the aviation
inert last Friday afternoon left this
morning at 5) o'clock. The plane went in
a southeily direction and was piloted by
II. F. Banks of Framingham, Mass.

During . the meet Friday morning,
Claries F. Mann announced that word
had been received from Peterboro, N. II.,
that Banks had left that town and was
on his way to Brattleboro. Banks
alighted on the field about 5 o'clock, but
hardly anyone was cognizant of his ar-

rival an account of the tragedy to the
Oriole on the meadows north of West
river. Banks's plane was the eighth
plane to arrive ami was a machine of a
ttp'e different from any of the other seven
taking part in the meet. His ship was
a British "Avro" with a Le Rhone 110
II. I. rotary motor. He was too late to
tfik" part in any of the events, but he
remained on the field until early this
morning and during the intervening days
lh.vde several flights with passengers.
' The Army De Haviland. '

piloted by
Ma for. K. B. Lyon left the aviation field
Friday afternoon shortly afrrr o o'clock
for its icturu tiight to Framingham,
Mass'. -

. .. . .ri'l, t l.i. i 1
1 ;r yiMus iiiiu.Y jjiuiie, pioueu vy

I.iut. Meffatt, left for Framingham at
i'J.'V) Saturday noon. Two hours later.
Li nt. Casey Jones flew over the town
in his Curtiss Oriole, the sister ship of
the plane that went to its doom last Fri-
day.

The other planes remained on the field
over Friday night and left at intervals
during Saturday and Sunday. Several
of them made passenger flights in se

to requests from people who
wished to make a flight and who were
not in the least disturbed, so far as safety
was concerned, by the tragie accident
which closed the meet. ;

FRESH AIRS TO
GO HOME THURSDAY

Shcuhl Be at Railroad Station as Early
as Noon ChiNIren Are Having

Time of Their Lives.
The 8(1 fresh , air children from New

Yoi'ki city who have been enjoying Ver-
mont's exhiliarating atmosphere, its
tfceaic beauties, the many fresh vegetables
that crow on its rich farms and loads
of other? good thin? to eat, are bein-nir- g

to think about the return to their
homes in the great metropolis of Amer-
ica. The two-week- s vacation which
those children have enjoyed in Brattle-
boro and the mrroundinjr towns will
conclude this week Thursday and on
that day, shortly after noon, pathetic
good-bye- s will be eiven when the fresh
airs board the White Mountain express
for New York.

From all rejorta. the children have
ha'l thf tini" of their lives dur-ns- thei'-ste-y

here. Not a single eomnlairt of
any kind has reached the local commit-
tee The children are in the best of
hen'th and the only case of any illness
at all during the' ftav here was that" of--

who was confined in led only a
.,dt'r with a cold.

Mrs. F. C. Sarrent, chairman of th
local committee, has kervt in constant.

' tliALja H'lir. l.tlrD lalTfln rJiit.
dren, and she reported this morni'isr that
those out on the farms were having a
wonderful time. Manv of the children
have come to love their benefactors
dearlv, and in every case this affection
ha been returned.

Mrs. Sarej'nt wishes to state throH"h
Th-- Rpformr that all the fresh air chil-
dren must be at the railroad station, pt,

l"!)t one-ha- lf hour before train time on
Thursday. This is necesarv in order
that th Karnes f all the children can
1a checked up. The train will arrive at
th station t 1.2$ and will' leave. t '

12.."J1 and all the ' children should be
there bv 12 o'clock, noon. The children's
lvr ofactors should see also that each
child is provided with lunch that may
b partaken of en route to New York, as
th'trin is f lops: one end the children,
will not arrive in their homes until late
pv th evenirr. The children's biggtr
should also he attended to and each
child shouM have his luggage firmlv tied
up so ns to insure no loss of cloth inc.

Anvone desiring" further particular'?
reeirdin? the return of,thn children to
th-i- r hoin should call Mrs. Sargent,
tt l phone 3.T2-J- .

Not AH Cream.
The milkman's life we can't regard

As one of cushioned ease.
For while he gets a livelihood

'Tis only by a squeeze.

For one who seek a sinecure.
This callinjr is the, wrong- one,

Success therein depending on -

A hard 'pull and a lonjp one.

'Tis true he has. a chance to rise-- -
Ajid does so, oft and early X

And so retires before most men,
In trade's prrtat hurly-burl- y. i

But note that from apnrentieehood, --

Beyond most trades ho brings
A sturdy grasp to his affairs

lie must take hold of things.
He sheds no tears for milk that 's spilt ;

Not his to trv and fail
Far better II20 within.

Than milk without, the pail.

In view, therefore, of all the trial-- i

Wherewith his life is checkered,
A bit of chalk ought not to make

A black mark' on his record.

Goodnow, Pearson & Hunt
11
ii

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr J. M. Burton, representing the Kahn Tail-

oring Co., will be at our store Wednesday morning

and all day Thursday to meet all persons interested

in high class tailor made clothes.

Please accept our cordial invitation to inspect

the samples and meet .
Mr. Burton.

Men's New Fall
Hats DANCE : :

Wednesday Night

Boston University
Orchestra

Ladies ... 35
Gentlemen 50

"Plus ,Tax

Any Seat in the Balcony ... 10

HAVE ARRIVED

See Them in Our South WindowH. P. VELLMAN CO.


